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England ia suffering from a soar city
of currency.

Snow did not use to fall in Cali-
fornia- This year all nature seems to
be awry. Here we have no winter,

•a the Pacific coast, they have snow
storms.

Howabd, a writer for the New York
Press, who is a moat unconscionable
trifler with truth, tries to even up
things by devoting a column of that
journal last Sunday to the text:
'‘Honor should hold the helm, and
truth should be the aim of newspa-
pers.” If such is his aim, he man-
ages to miss it with great regularity.

Many of our old WilmiDgton
friends will enjoy reading in the
January Century that installment of
the autobiography of Joe Jefferson.
As a whole the paper is a delightful
one. Indeed we reoall nothing more
sparkling and entertaining. But be
yond its general merits, Wilming-
tonians who reoall the times therein
adverted to will find it peculiarly in-
teresting.

Canada last year exported to Great
Britain $38,000,000 of products, and
imported $42,000,000 from that coun-
try. She exported to the United
States $43,000,000, and imported
from us $50,000,000. While her trade
with Great Britain had not increased,
that with the United States was
$20,000,00 more than in 1888. That
is a very satisfactory showing. That
Canada during the year furnished the
great United States with $43,000,000
worth of stuff should be oalled to the
attention of the protectionists. It is
an outrage, but the people of this
oountry will have what they want,
and when they find it in Canada they
will get it. And they can’t get it
without paying for it. So we had to
send to Canada $50,000,000 of our
own products to pay for it.

Canada tried to keep our goods out,
for she has a tariff against us. She
also has a tariff against British goods.
The average rate of duty collected on
British imports into Canada was 22
per cent, while thß average duty levied
upon imports from the United States
was only 14 per cent-

We have not looked into what our
exports were, but know that raw cot-
ton was one of the items, and suppose
agricultural machinery was another.
The articles they get from us are not
probably finished good-', since the
duties are less than those collected
from English goods-

AHBRIOAH CITIES.

The fotore of our American cities
is a matter of ourious interest- Lon-
don is now the greatest aggregation
of human beings the world has yet
known, there being centered around
it some five millions souls. But Lon-
don has been growing near twenty
centuries, while fer a thousand years
it has been the nuoleus of a consid
erable population. New York, on
the other hacd, has attained its pres-
ent greatness within the compass of
a single century, and already perhaps
a million and a half of people oome
within the verge of the American
metropolis. In another oentury she
will be greater even than London.
There is a heavy drift towards the
upbuilding of American cities.

Col Polk in his Banquet speech
commented unfavorably on the
greater growth of msnufaoturies than
of agrioaiture in this oountry, in
which we think he took a mistaken
view of what it desirable for our
farmers. We need markets for oar
faim produce, aud these will be sup-
plied by the cities- We need less
competition among our agriculturist*,
and this would not be obtained if all
the world went into that business
The drift then to urban population
should not be discouraged by farm
ers; on the eontrary, it is to their ad-
vantage. But it has its dangers.
Within the limits of an immense oity
will be found the most dangerous
elements in sooiety. There are por-
tions of London where policemen do
not make arrests, there savagery and
barbarism and vileness run riot. The
slums of New York are now places of
disrepute—a oentury hence they will
be fearful places. Overgrown cities
ara always a menace to established
institutions. Even now Chicago
occasionally emits the odor of an in
cipient volcano, and rumblings deep
down within the bosom of the sooial
structure give warnings of what the
future may have in store. Os this
tendency to oongregate within
cities, one may read in an article
found in the Qiarterly Journal of
Economies published by Hacvatd
Mr. Hart, the author, has ascertained
that while the foreign population of
this country was in 1880 only 13 per
cent, it oonetit uted 27 per cent of our
city population. One-half the for-
eigners had settled in the oitie*. In-
deed they threaten to take possession
of some of the great oeutree. One-third
of the population of our great cities
are now foreign bore people.

Forty five per cent of the popula-
ted rs San Francisco and Chicago
are not of Ameiican birth; 40 per
eent of New York’s people are not;
one-third of Boston are not. Indeel
Os adult population, in 1888 there ¦
were 120 000 foreign born, to 138,000,
native born in Boston. And the tide j
to constantly increasing. Soon our
great cities will have put off their
American aspect, and as they beootihe
aeate of enormous population, they
will prove disturbing element# in our
fptm. I 1

XBB BLAIK BILL.

Seeing that some of our brethren
were talking abuut the Uailed States
government building school houses
wd doing sundry oth'r such things
under the B'a ?r bill, we thought they
iou!d not have read that bill,and we

expressed ourselves to that effect,

i’be Sanford Express, in its issue of
j January 18 oh, noticing our remarks,

i devotes two sentences to ibe general
‘ p ovisions of the bill, which do not

1 read much bke what it said seme
three weeks ago. It now says:

“Should it become a law as itnow
reads, the money will be paid out of
the national treasury to the States, to
be applied by them to their respective
systems of public eohools. The bill
makes but few restraints and these
are not of a nature to interfere seri-
ously with the public schools of the
States.”

We are not aware that any change
whatsoever will have to be made in
our public school system in North
Carolina in order to put us in a posi-
tion of using this fund should the bill
be psssed into a law. The Express,
however, opposes the measure per se.
It says:

“Ifmoney should be paid out of
the National Treasury to help main-
tain the public schools of the States,
without imposing a soli ary restraint
upon them that would be a fact tre-
mendous in its significance in a Re-
publican government. Suppose Con-
gress should say to the States:
‘Come up and draw your shares out
of the National Treasury according
to your respective illiteracy and only
promise to appropriate this money to
your public schools,’ can the States
afford to acoept the money ?”

We ask, why not ?

The General government has made
many donations to States for educa-
tional purposes. It has donated
probably 200,000,000 of acres of pub
lio lands to such uses, and we know
of no reason why the States should
not have accepted those lands. In
1835 the sales of the public lands
amounted to $14,000,000, and in 1836
to $24,000,000; and the next year the
General government deposited with
tbe States the greater part of that
money, and the part which North
Carolina got was the basis of
our very excellent school sys-
tem that was then adopted and
was continued until the war.
And we know of no reason why that
should not have been done. These pub -
lio lands have brought to the govern-
ment $250,000,000, and that money, if
it had not been otherwise used might
well have been distributed among the
States. The sales of the public lands
since the Blair bill has been before
Congress have averaged annually as
much as the billprovides shall be dis-
tributed annually, and the receipts
from that source will certainly con-
tinue; and we know of no reason why
the receipts from the sales of the
public lands should not be divided
among the States.

The Express says: The money
sufficient for such appropriations is
not now in the National Treasury,
and if it were, it ought not to be
there.

We quite agree with the Express
that it ought not to be there; but as
a matter of fact there is twice as
much money in the treasury, which
the government ie not using, as the
Blair bill appropriates. There is
about $175,000,000 in the treasury
idle, and it has been there all tbe
while this bill has been before Con-
gress. That part of the business has
never given the News and Obskbvsb
any concern whatsoever.

The general government being the
agent of tbe States, the property it
holds is for its principals, the States;
and this money and these lauds be-
long of right ultimately to tbe
States.

We therefore see no impropriety in
tbe distribution per se. Nor do we see
any impropriety in the General Gov-
ernment making the distribution for
a particular purpose, such as to pro-
mote education. On all these matters,
however, there are, as they may well
be, d fferenoes of opinion.

What we could never understand,
however, is that gentlemen who know
that the bill does not contemplate
any interference with the sobool sys-
tem of North Carolina, sometimes tell
the people who look to them for in-
formation, that the bill provides for
such interference.

Like The Express The News and
Ob 3XBVER does not believe that the bill
is (o become a law.norbavewe desired
that it should pass without amend-
ments, which we thought the Demo-
cratic House could easily have in-
corporated in it. When the Demo-
crats lost the House, our interest in
tbe measure also passed away. But
under an acceptable bill, it would
have been extremely gratifying to us
to have seen the public school fund
of North Carolina doubled for, say,
ten years, enabling us to lengthen
our public sohool terms tosix months,
and employ a more efficient corps of
teachers. Allwho take an interest
in the education of the boys and girls
of North Carolina, know that
common schools now are very ineffi-
cient, and that North Carolina must
remain very backward in educational
milters, as matters now are.

We would have been glad to have
sc-: ibetter educational facilities af-
forded for the rising generation; mud
tlispropcjitionofSenator Blsir was
on that lsu<*.

Aa for any centralis «g tendency
tb» u arises from educating the chil-
dren of North Carolina through our
common rohcol »y*tt<m under the en-
tire oontrol of the State, we do not
diweover it.

By the way, wa ara tor:y to see
tha‘< the Express speaka of “ib- Na-
tional Treasury,” the Nxws and Ojb<-
eEavtß never uses the wo.d ’National’
in connection with the Federal Treas-
ury.

i 7 bib is the age of adulteration.
AH goods are more or less open to
the suspicion of having an element
incorporated in them to cheapen oost,
•o as to undersoil competitor# in the
market. One fwyi a wool hat made

of cotton, adulterated sugar, and so
on to the end of the chapter. We
met this morning with a newspaper
paragraph that amply illustrates the
idea, and here reproduce it.

A canvas sign in front of a Bowery
hat store in New York, bears thiß le-

gend : “Fur hat> $1; good fur hat,
$1.25; fine fur hat, $1 60; real fur bat
$2.

There is thus all the difference in
the world between a fur hat and a
real fur hat; between the simple ar-
ticle and the real article. We sup-
pose one can obtain ‘the real article’
at some price, but he willnot get it
for the asking for it.

A MURDERER S CONFESSION.

HE KILLED HIS FBIBND lEOAUSI HI

THOUGHT HIM TOO WIOXED TO LIVE.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 18.—John
Kuhni, who murdered his bed fellow
and warm personal friend, William
Christen, in a cheese factory in Prim-
rose, this county, on Deoember 12,
1888, and then flad to England, where
he was arrested, pleaded guiity today
and was sentenced to State prison for
life. A consession he reoentiy made
has just become public. He says that
for some months previous to the
murder he and Ohrißten had been to-
gether at the factory. They were
friendly, except that Christen was in
the habit of ridiculing religious mat-
ters, thus causing Kuhni muoh annoy-
ance.

On December 12, Kuhni read a
chapter from the Bible about David,
and Christen reviled the Hebrew
King. Then he went to bed and fell
asleep, the men having joined in a
drink “to restore peace.” Kuhni be-
gan to reflect that his companion be-
ing very wicked,would be better dead
than alive. The more he thought
of this the more firm he was oon -

vinoed that Ohrißten ought to die. So
at 10 o’clock he got ont of bed, went
into the room where the stove was
and seised a heavy stiok of wood with
a sharp knot on one end.

He then returned to the bedroom
and brought the bludgeon down on
the victim’s face. Christen sprang
ont of bed and endeavored to defend
himself, but the billet of wood de-
scended again, this time on his skull,
and he fell back. Kuhn administered
several more crushing blows, beating
the life ont of his viotim. Then he
dragged the body into the cellar,
where he ont the head eff with ai

axe.
Taking ont his knife he hagan to

out up the body with the view of see-
ing whether Ohristen’s heart was
black. He succeeded in removing the
organ, and deolares that it had in-
deed began to torn black. He
also removed the lungs and
other organs. Then he put the
body in a sack and buried it. Tae
heart he plaoed in another grave,
after whioh he knelt and prayed that
Christen might be mercifully dealt
with in another world. He also prayed
to be forgiven himself if be had acted
wrongfully.

He buried the heart separate from
the body became, he said, he thought
if the heart should go to hell the
body would be safe from suoh a fate.
The head, liver and other organs were
pat into another bag and thrown into
the Sugar Biver, where they were
found by boys fishing. He spent
Thursday in clearing up the traces of
his orime and on Friday left the
oountry.

Kuhni is believed by his attorneys
to have bean influenced to commit
the orime through religious zeal, and
yet they think him entirely responsi-
ble for his deed- Kuhni ia about
twenty-four years old.

Sh* Forgery Investigation.

Before the Congressional Commit-
ted appointed to investigate forg-
ing the name of Campbell and others
in the Ohio campaign.

Mr. Wm. L. Walters, of Utioa,
Mich.,, was first sworn. He knew B
G Wood, of Ohio. He first met
Wood on September 4 at the front
door of the House wing of the Capi-
tol. They talked politics for a while,
and then, at Wood’s request, he had
secured for him a oopy of the bill in-
troduced in tbe Honse by Mr. Camp-
bell, of Ohio. He saw Wood the
next day and Wood asked him if he
could find a page boy who had an
antograph album for sale.

Witness replied that he did not
know of any, but would inquire. He
had not been able to find any such
boy. That afternoon or the follow-
ing day he met Wood, who had a
bundle in his hand which he said con-
tained photographs of Senators and
Bepresentatives. Wood mentioned
the names of several members of Con-
gress, and was disappointed that he
did not have their autographs at the
foot of the photographs. Wood said
thvt he would like to get the auto-
graphs in order that he could get a
fao simile of them plaoed on the pho-
tograph#. Witness bad secured the
autographs of some gentlemen from
pieoes or slips of paper out off docu-
ments. He had got these slips from
a clerk in the attorney room by the
name of F. D. Quigley.

ms. wood’s tbstimony.

Biohard G. Wood was then sworn.
He gave his residence as Cincinnati,
Ohio, and his occupation as a me-
chanical expert. He was acquainted
with Governors Foraker anu Camp-
bell. He had known the former for ,
fifteen years and the latter he had
met five year* ago.

The Chairman handed witness ex-
hibit A and asked him if he had ever
seen it before. The witness recog-
nized the document. He had first
seen it just before the election —he
thought in October. *He had got the
heading drawn in Gen. Burney’s office
in this oity.

Tbe Chairman—Do you know when
the names were written on the paper
and where ?

“To what did witness refer t”
Witness said he supposed he re-

ferred to exhibit A—the heading, he
meant.

The Chairman—“ The valuable pa-
per was the heading ?”

Wiiness--“That was all. I came
to Washington for the heading *Bd
the signature, if I could get them

”

Tbe Chairman —“You say, T have
a document with valuable names on
it ’ Did you refer to this?”

Aaswer--“Yes, sir.”
Chairman—“Did yon have any

nameß on ilf”
Answer—“l had the name of

James McL»tn on it. Ido not re-
member that I had any other papers
when I wrote that paper exoept olips,
slips and things.”

Chairman-“ Did those slip* con-
tain valuable names?”

Answer—“Yes, sir.”
Question —“Then the slips you bad

were the valuable names you referred
to?”

Answer—“Yes, sir; made up in this
way: They were not written on at

the time - just pinned " [Laughter ]

THB GOVBRVOB KNEW IT.
Ho admitted geiting up the paper,

told how be bad given the paper to
Governor Foraker, telling him that
the paper would do to use for what
he wanted it for. He had said it was
the best he could do, and the Gov
ernor did not ask any questions. He
had not told the Governor how he
had precured the signatures, nor had
the Governor asked him. He had
¦sid it was the best he oonld do and
it would do to bluff those fellows.
The Governor hkd not asked him
then how the letter was fabricated,
but afterward he (Foraker) had said
that the signatures were exactly like
the signatures of those men. The
Governor had promised not to have
the paper published. After the pub-
lication of the paper he had seen
Murray, and Murray had said he
would make an affidavit that it was a
forgery if he did not get the paper
back. He had gone to the Governor
and told him that Murray was going
to make an affidavit, and that they
wonld all oatoh it for all they were
worth.

The Governor had told him that he
had not intended that; it isnould be
published, as a man had oome and
got it from bia secretary when he was
away. Tbe witness had asked who
the man was, but the Governor had
not replied. The Governor had Baid,
“Old man, we have got ourselveß in *

tight hole. Ido nU know whether I
am to be elected or not.” The Gov
ernor had said, “We willretract that.
I do not know,” he said, “what to do
at present, but rest assured it will be
retracted ” Witness said, “You had
better be livelyabout it,because Mur
ray told me if £ did not get the p*ptr
back he would make an affidavit."

Witness afterward met Govorno
Foraker, who said it was the greatest
wonder in the world if he was not

beaten. Witness asked for the return
of his papers, and Mr. Foraker told
him to go to Mr. Halstead for them.
Witness insisted that they should not
be published any more, aud For*k> r
prom.aed that they would not be.
Within forty eight hours that whole
“cobudle ” was published again, and
witness was arrested for criminal libel
and was obliged to give up his pi-
pers.

Chairman asked if anybody exoept
witness knew that he had drawn up
the paper. He replied that Governor
Foraker certainly knew from what he
(witness) had told him that the pa-
pers were not genuine. He did not
charge him (Foraker) with knowing
that the paper was a forgery—he
couldn’t do that. To the chairman—-
“You want to know whethered he en-
tered into a conspiracy with me to get
up a forgery ?”

The Chairman—Yes.
Witness—That is the way to sak it.

I oan’t say he entered into a conspi-
racy.

Continuing,* witness said he had
told Mr. Foraker the signatures
would not stand.

The Chairman—Did he ask you to
commit a forgery?

Witness—l did not ask him
whether I should oommit a forgery.

Continuing, he said that Foraker
wanted to get hold of a paper to get
square with Butterworth, and wit-
ness agreed to get it for him. It was
not to be published, but shown
around politieal headquarters, Ao.

When he gave Foraker the paper
he (Foraker) remarked that! it was
all written in one ink and looked like
a forgery. Witness did not reply,
and believed that the paper would be
returned to him, but it was not.

The chairman asked if the witness
had procured the forgery. The wit-
ness said that he had gotten up a pa
per for Foraker and if he could make
anybody believe it was genuine, all
right. He believed that he was
being “played," and hoped that the
politicians wonld get along without
his help hereafter.

Malarial poison may be thoroughly
eradicated from the system by using
Dr. J. H. MoLsan’s Chills ana Fever
Cure. It is mild in notion and a cer-
tain cure. 60 cents a bottle.

Appearance* are against some
people, and so are their disappear*
ances.

Reputation.
Tbs repuU'ion of a man is made np of what

people say of him. In like manner the reputa-
tion of a medicine depends on what they who
bars used it say. Mo remedy In existence has
¦o good a reputation as a blood remedy a* K. B.
B. (Botanic Biood Balm). It Is a successful phy.
slcum's prescription and quick V cures both mild
and terrible casses of had blood.
or. L. ?. Guild, Atlanta, Ga>, writes, "Wm.

Sealock, living on my place, had an ogly run-
nlng sore on bis arm, wnicb ordinary lemsdies
failed to control. As a last resort I placed h<m
on a use of B. B. B and the ulcer began to heal
at once, and effected an entire cure. It is a
remedy well wo, h of confidence.”

Dr. J Hall, druggist at Americas, Ga .

writes: “Aplanter near ibis place had several
of his best laboief- -C ct d with ByphiUs. He
»ot thorn B H. B and p.onounces them all wall.
A gang ot A F fit L I.abroad nands use B. B. B.
B. witn gr- at b-ie&t to counteract the effects of
swamp m-laria.”

Witness—They were written in pickissi pickles n
Cincinnati by Mr. Milward. J Bweet Picm«e, F<aw Mixed 1 lokiss,

; WROTE TO F3RAKBB. Smaii Cucumbers, by tbe gallon or
The chairman then quoted from 'a quart; Large Fu-klcs fifty cents per

latter written by tbe witness from gallon, or one-dollar per hundred;
Washington on September 8 h to Crosse & B.aokweii’s P/ck es, and
Gov. Foraker, in which he ipoke of “Pin Money” Fickf.es in glass Bau«BS,
certain document# and paper# whioh i Catsups, Olives, Capers, &?., &o» &o-
wpuld b# Yftluftbi# to kin, l Bmuw &fmvp.

Commercial Epitome.

Financial Chronicle.
Friday Night, Jan 17.

Unreasonably mildweather has con*
tinued to operate against trade, and
the volume of transactions has ac-
cordingly been moderate. Winter
wheat is unprotected by snow and a
fall in the temperature within forty-
eight hours, attended by raiue, bas
suggested the possibility of injury
thereto, though none has been re
ported. Money is rather easier at
leading oentres and col ectiona from
wholesale homes as a rule are report-
ed go d, though retailers are perhaps
not so prompt as could be desired.
Jobbers and retailers are understood
to bi well supplied with winter fab-
rics, the sale of which has been re-
tarded by an unusually high tempera-
ture. Speculation has been quiet ex-
oept in ootton, which has been active
and higher.

Lard baa been moderately aoti vc
with the net oharges in prices for the
week very slight, oasb, however,being
higher. Today 200 tierces cf prime
Western sold a* 6 22J a. and 150 tier-

ces of city at 5 75a. l'he speculation
today was small and the market for
options closed week.

Fork has been steady but quiet,
closing today with new mess 810 50a
sll, old do. $9 76a10 25, extra prime
$9.25a58-75. Cut meats have been
quiet, and pickled bellies have de-
clined, olosiog steady, however. To-
day 150 tierces of sweet pickled hams
15 lbs. average, sold at B£a for April
delivery. Late sales inotude pickled
bellies at 5o for 14 lbs. average,
for 10 to 12 lbs , and 653 for 8 lbs.
Fiokled shoulders are quoted at 4a
4£c; do. hams smoked shoul-
ders, 6x5^3, and do. hams 9±>9£o.

Coffee on the spot has been m fair
demand at a reduc ion to in the
quotation for No. 7, closing firm
Mild grades l ave been fairly active
and closed firm with small stocks
The speculation in Rio options has
been t mall, the local and foreign or-
ders beiDg light aud outsiders hold
ing aloof fearing manipulation. Ex-
change in Rio advanced to 26§ 1, but
today there was a reported deo'ire.
Havre advanced today, and this
ocuaed a rise here of 5 to 10 points,
but tbe net changes for the week
show a decine of 10 to 20 points.

Raw sugar has beer in rather better
demand and dosed firm at 6£3 for
fair refining and 5 9 16i5§3 tor 96
degrees test oentrifugal- Refintd
sugar has been in fair demand and
steady. The tea sale went off at east- r
prices, exoept for Japan, which was
steady. It was a large sale, amount-
ing to 16 164 packages.

Spirits turpentine has been quiet
and declining, closing at Rosin
has besn quiet most of the time, olos
*itg with a rat her better business.
The sales today were 600 bar-
rels good strained at $1 23 and
600 ba.rels of “D,”“E”and “F,” a
m xed lot, at $1 25. Refined petro-
leum has remained at in barrels,
with caaee 9 70c, napbtua 8 10c and
crude in barrels 7.75. Certificates
bave declined slightly, closing at
$1 06J 1.055. Wool has been in fair
demand and steady. Hcpa have been
moderately active and without de-
cided change.

The speculation in cotton for fu-
ture delivery at this market has teem
active at irregular, but on the whole
at advancing prices, mainly under he
lead of the Liverpool market Tne
week opened with a rise of 8 to 11
points, due to auvauce of 3 641 for
options in Liverpool, and 1-161 on
the spot there, $ 5 here, and relatively
small receipts a* the ports- In two
hours last Saturday the option sales
here reached 103,300 bales. There
was a decline on Monday, owing
chiefly to a recession in Liverpool,
and increased receipts at tbe ports,
especially at Galveston, though the
deoline was in a measure attributable
to realizing partly for Southern ao
oount. On Tuesday there was a fur-
ther decline, the Liverpool market
being dull aud lower; the Southern
markets less buoyant; epot quotations
here lower, and the receipts at
the ports larger than had been
expected, New Orleans, for example,
receiving 12 838 bales and New York
3,232 bales. Prices took an upward
turn on Wednesday, after some early
depression, due to a deoline in Liver-
pool, thp rise here being largely at-
tributable to the covering of shores
On Thursday Liverpool, which is con-
sidered the leader in the present bull
movement, took the aggressive, moat
options there advancing 4 641, while
the Southern spot markets were firm,
and in some oases higher; spot prices
here 1-16 0. higher, and the receipts at
the ports down to 19,442 bales,
againßt 31,301 bales on Tuesday, New
Orleans receiving only 4.853 bales.
Today there was an advance
of 18 to 20 points, owing to a
rise of 4 641. to 6 041. in Li/erpool
and liberal buying for account of that
market, as well as by looal and South-
ern shorts, the trading being active
and more or less excited. Ootton on
the spot advanoed $9 on Saturday,
declined 1160 on Tuesday, and re-
covered this loss on Thursday, whioh,
together with an advance of 116 3 to-
day, makes a net rise for tbe week of
3 103, though the market has been
quiet. Middling uplands closed at
10 9-163. ...

A Notable Lecture at tha Untverstty.

Cor. of the News aid Observer.0
Chapkl Hill, Jen. 18,1890.

The University and tbe village have
rarely heard a more earnest, thought-
ful and convincing lecture than the
one delivered night before last in the
University chapel by Fros. Ohales D.
Mclver. He spoke for an hour aid a
half on the subjsot of popular edu-
ce ion. To say that suoh a subject
on such an occasion was entertain*
ingly discussed for so long a time
would be proof of the speaker’* orig-
inality, earnestness and power. The
Board of Education is fortnnate in
having two educational leotnrers and
institute conductors as thoroughly
qualified as Professors C. D. Molver
and E. A Alderman. T.

TnrkiyilTurkiyil

A very onutoe lot of Gobblers,
alive, or dressed to order at short

npttof; Han>» *

Mr. Chariii Bargwßt DmA
Greensboro Worfcmxu.

A telegram announcing the death
of Mr. Charles H- Sergeant, at his
home in Franklinsviile, N. O, was re-
ceived by his father, Mr. B. E . Ser-
geant, of this oity, this morning.

The First Step.

Per/laps you are run down, can’t eat,

can’t sleep, can’t think, can t do any-

thing to your satisfaction, and you won-

der what ails you. You should heed the

warning, you are taking the flr. t tep m
to nervous prostration. You need a
nerve tonic and in Electric Bitter* you
will find »he exact remedy for restoring

yo r nervous system to its normal,

healthy condition. Surprising result*

follow the use of this great nerve tomo

and alterative. Your appetite return*,

good digestion is restored, anti the liver
and kidneys resume healthy action. Try
a bottle Price 50c. at John Y. Macßie 0

drugstore,

Tbe reason sailors are so profane is
baoause they follow a nauticailing.

Young wives who harve old husbands
will be glad to know that a New York
physician offers to cure snoring for ten
dollars; but Dr, Bull’s Cough Syrup
will cure sore throats and colds for 85
cents.

For neuralgia, rheumatsm, gout,
burns, wounds, eto., use Salvation Oil.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

A Cheap Vegetable.

Richardson’s corn 10a. jier can. A
good standaad brand of corn, in full
size No. 2 cans. A full stock of reli-
able canned goods of every descrip-
tion—fruits, vegetables, fiab, eto, etc.

Hardin & Peboud,

A shoemaker calls his lapstose
honest confession because it is good
ior the sole.

Bull’s Baby Syrup
Facilitates Teething! fr,c *on 'y 2B cent*.

Sold at druggist^Regulates the Bowels /

Day’s Horse ..
powder, .JMT

Prerenta Xiang Favar and *f
eurea XMatemper. 1 pound —

—'

Ineach package. For tale by all dealart. TryIt!

Km I 9f\ For the cure of
Ulll I *V Coughs,Colds, Croup,
BUEak Hoarseness, Asthma,

czrpflHCH “r*
Bronchitis,UU VHII sumption,
and tor the relief of Isl
Consumptive persons. \ | Klip
Atdruggists^S^taJlJMßJWwjL
«unre UNOE'S CUBES ClQAfitT7£B for Cob
SMOKt tarrh. Price IQCts, Atall druggittM.

fThe
Cod

That Helps to Cure j

The Cold, i
The disagreeable i

taste of the J
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

| SCOTT’S
emulsion!

I Os Pure Cod Liver Oil vvitii i
HYPOPHOSPHITES

I OB* LIME A.isrr) SODA.
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION,

( BRONCHITIS, fOI GH, COM*, OR )

( WASTING DISEASES, may take the >
( remedy with as much satisfaction as he J
( would take milk. Physicians are prescrUi- )

j lng it everywhere. It ia a perfect emulsion. {
J and a vronderfiil flesh producer. Take no other J

a For Coughs 0 Colds
There is no Medicine like

DR. SCHENCK’S
DULMONIC
* SYRUP.

It ia pleaaant to the taste and
does not contain a particle of
opium oranything Injurious. It

| is the llest Cough Mcdicinein the
World. ForSale by allDruggists,

Price, ft .00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck’s Book on
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. A<l,trees

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia.

Standard Flavoring

WRAC*S
HOUSEKEEPERS can prove by asingls

trial that these Extracts are the cheapest;
they are true to their names, full measure,

and highly concentrated, f

pm mi
f ASTRALIIII,
ABSOLUTELY SAFE!

PERFECTLY ODERLEBB!
Burns in any Lamp without dangar of
Exploding or taking tiro. See that you
get tno genuine. For aalo by

BALTIMORE UNITED OIL GO.,

Raleigh, N.C.

NOTICE TO CITY TAX-PAYERS.
Tha city tax-list for 1889 has been

plaoed in nry hands for collection. I will
he in my. office for that purpose every
day from 9a* m. to 6 p. m. Alltaxee
not paid by Deoember Ist, are subject to
a penalty of 1 per cent and an additional
1 per cent on the first day ofeach month
thereafter, until paid.

O. B. ROOT,
otot9l-9 City Tax-Ooileeter.

rE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the North Caro-

lina Home Insurance Company will be
held at their office in this city on Wed-
nesday, »he 6th of February, A. D. 1890,
E| 19 oWooki m. UH^-BLESROOT,

IT SUITED HER TO A

T
A good eoonomio T,
An aot-as a t< nio T,
A saving, not wasting,
Beautiful fasting.
Very fine flavored T.

A rioh, appetizing T,
A truly aurprising T,
An honest appearing,
Comfotring, cheering,
Best sort of household T.

A well recommended T,
Judiciously blended T’
Afragrant and pleasinlg,
Always appealing,
Not-to-be-equalled T.

A muoh celebrated T,
A not-over-ratedT,
One thet willsatisfy.
Tea drinkers gratify,
That is the He-No T.

—John 8. Grey.

W. G. IA.RSTRONACH
Wholesale and Retail Grooers,

Candy Manufao urers
Sole agents for

HE.NOTEA
Jobbing trade supplied at importers’

prices-
Chest* contain 20 lb* packed in

1 lb., % lb , i lb. and 1-8 lb. packages or
assorted.

Retail prioee:
1 lb. % lb. i lb. 1-8 lb.
75c. 40c. 20c 10c.

Send six cents in postage steams for

Toasted Leaves.,
As essay on the origin of tea.

By the Shade of

Charles Lamb.
Humorously illustrated

W. C. R. Browne.

Just Received.
The handsomest line green and black

teas we have ever handled.
Fine to finest Moyeene Gunpowder.

Imperial, Xoung Hyson, Formoer,
Oolong, Eng Breakfast and

Japan Teas.

Cur Tea Importer
writes us in regard to them as follows:

“We would esp' cially call your atten-
tion to the Oolong and Hyßon. whioh are
very choice in every respect.”

Teas sold at grocers’ profits.
Joseph Tetley’s

India and Ceyton Teas.
We have in the last few days made ar-
rangements with the famous house of

Joseph Tetley & Co. #

81 Fenchuroh St., London, Eng.,
For the sole oontrol of their teas for this

market
First invoice to arrive this week when

we will have something further
to say on the subject.

Freeh Supplies
Staple and fancy groceries, foreign and

domestic fruits.
Best goods. Lowest Prices.

roofing*
We are now ready to supply th* product of en-

tirely new machinery ana processes just com-
pleted, by aid of which we not onlp have greatly
Improved the strength and durability of our weft
known ASBESTOS KOOKINO, but have also se-
cured a degree of uniformltynever before at-
tained m any similar fabric, we offer (his as the
pbbfectkd form of the portable Booling which
we have manufactured with continued improve-
ments during the past thirty years, and as the
most desirable Booling for general purposes.

The important features of our recent Improve-
ments, for which patents have been allowed and
others applied for in this country and Europe,
are described in our new circular, which with
samples, will be sent free by mall.

Our Asbestos Booling is now In use upon Fac-
tories, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works.
Railroad Bridges. Cars, Steamboat decks, etc., In
all parts of the world.

It Is supplied ready for use. In rolls containing

200 square feet, and weighs with Asbestos 800 l
Coating, reading for shipment, about 86 pounds
to 100 square feet. _ _

.
. „ „

It la adapted for steep or flat roofs to all cli-
mates. and can be really Applied by unskilled
workmen.

are inferior Imitations of ottr As-
bestos Roofing, purchasers are cautioned.

Exclusive sale of our Ihfboved Asbestos
Booking will be given to reliable dealers in lm-
porrant towns where we have not already mads
arrangements.

H.WJOHNS MANUFACTURING CO-
SOUa MAKOTACTOBBBS OF

H. W. John s’.Fire and Water-Proof As-
bestos Sheeting, Building Felt, Eto.

Asbestos Boiler Coverings, Steam
Packings, Fire-proof Paints, Eto.

Samples and Descriptive Price Lis Free by mail

87 Maiden Lane, New York
CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Co.,
OF BALKIGH, N. 0.

Organised in 1668.

Has been insuring property In {forth
Jarolina for eighteen years. W ith agents
in nearly every town in the State acces-
sible to railroads and east of the {moun-
tains.

THE HOME

solicits the patronage of property owners
in the State, offering them safe indent
nity for loose* at rates as low as those of
any oompany working in North Carolina.

GLASSES OF PBOPEBTY ISSUED
Dwellings in town and country, mss

o&ntile risks, churches, schools, court-
houses, sooiety lodges, private barns and
stables, farm produos and live stock sod-
ton gins.
Insure in the North Oerolins Home

Insurance Oompany.
W. S. Pbucboh, Uhab. Root,

President. See’y and Treae.
W. Q Upchuboh, P. Gowns,

Vice-President. Adjuster
Offioe in Briggs Building,-No. SSI
Payette villa street. Telephone fit? A
**> I


